Anastasiia Sheremet Cummings
April 25, 1994 - December 13, 2021

Anastasiia Sheremet Cummings, an artistic and loving wife, daughter, and sister passed
away unexpectedly from a tragic accident at her home on December 13, 2021, at the age
of 27. Anastasiia was born in Dnipro on April 25, 1994, and moved to Miami, Florida on
February 10, 2020 to marry her then boyfriend of 3 years and the husband of almost 2
years, Von C. Cummings. It was love at first site as their eyes first connected in Kiev. They
knew at that very moment they had met each other’s soulmate and that someday they
would get married and start a family together. They were wed on March 8, 2020, in a
private intimate ceremony at their home in Sunny Isle Beach, Florida.
Anastasiia was the most loving and caring person with an infectious laugh and heart. She
was extremely intelligent and so beautiful with a great sense of humor that always seemed
to make others smile. She was a devoted dog owner to Candy, Daisey, Bony and Richi.
She had a wide variety of interests spanning from fashion to painting personal art she
loved to showcase in her bedroom at night surrounded with candles and nestled next to
her beloved dog Candy’s resting spot. Anastasiia loved to cook, which she learned from
her grandmother and enjoyed spoiling her husband with her legendary borsch and her
friends with an assortment of delicious, tasty creations.
In Ukraine, Anastasiia is survived and blessed with a loving Mother Tatiana Kaminska and
Grandmother Nadia Kaminska, a Sister Olha Bezkrovona, Brother-in-law Serhii
Bezkronova along with her precious and adorable Niece, Veronika Bezkronnyi. Anastasiia
both gave and received unconditional love to Liliia Hapchenko, her best girlfriend from her
hometown in addition to her other close loving friends Eteri Dzidzigur, Danko Evheniya,
Kachko Yana. In Miami, Florida she met Svetlana Portnaia and Maria Maksimkina who
became two of her trusted and loving best friends whom Anastasiia truly adored.
Words cannot express how loved Anastasiia is by her husband, friends, family, and those
who truly knew this amazing, loving, and one-of-a kind person. Anastasiia, is dearly
missed!

